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Introduction
Library homepage library.wayne.edu
Interlibrary Loan wayne.illiad.oclc.org/illiad/illiad.dll
Ask-a-Librarian library.wayne.edu/help (Includes 24/7 chat)
Research guides guides.lib.wayne.edu

Help with Writing and APA Style
How to Cite References Using APA Style guides.lib.wayne.edu/apastyle
WRT (Writing, Research & Technology) Zone clas.wayne.edu/writing

Understanding Information Sources
Scholarly vs. Popular
What is Peer Review?

Finding Scholarly Information
Research guide for Health Education: guides.lib.wayne.edu/khs/he
How & where to perform literature searches:
   Developing Keywords and a Search Strategy
   Summon search on the library homepage
   (Search multiple databases, library catalog: articles, books and other materials)
   PsycINFO
   (Psychological and related disciplines including medicine, nursing, sociology, education)
   CINAHL Complete
   (Nursing and Allied Health Literature)
   ERIC
   (Articles and independently published materials in the field of Education)

Tracking down an existing article:
   Find the journal’s website, then search for author name, main topic, anything identifiable
   OR search for an article by title in GoogleScholar

Locating Full Text
If the Full Text of an article is not available, look for the Article Linker button:
Use GoogleScholar from the library homepage when you have a title or citation